You have the right to make your own informed healthcare decisions about your maternity care throughout pregnancy, birth, and after you have given birth. There are many decisions you make throughout pregnancy, birth, and after giving birth like choosing the type of provider, you want like having a midwife or physician or choosing how and where you would like to give birth like in a birthing center or hospital.

It is your decision whether to use birth control and choose the method that is best for you. If you decide to use birth control, most insurance companies must cover birth control prescriptions for up to 12 months at one time. If you have a self-insured plan, the 12-month coverage of birth control prescriptions at one time does not apply. Check with your employer to see what type of plan you have.

Illinois Medicaid and most Illinois based private insurance plans are required to cover abortion procedures. Even if you have a pending application for Illinois Medicaid, your abortion care can be covered! Check your local family planning clinic, abortion clinic, or medical provider to see if they take Medicaid and if some fees still apply. If you have an Illinois based private insurance plan.

If you are under 18, you do not need consent in order to get an abortion procedure, but you must notify an adult family member (parent, grandparent, step-parent who lives with you, or legal guardian) OR you can request a waiver from a judge.

Your job cannot fire you or refuse to provide reasonable accommodations or adjustments if you are pregnant, recovering from giving birth, or have a medical condition from pregnancy or giving birth. This could include time off for doctor appointments, receiving extra bathroom breaks, a chair to sit on, help with manual labor or lifting items, or having a private space to pump breastmilk.

Find more information at www.aclu-il.org/reprohealthcare